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ABSTRACT 

Premeditated throwing of acid on any body part of victim is known 

as acid attack. It is basically an ominous crime committed truly 

against women. It can result in number of clinical; Severe pain, 

permanent disfigurement, subsequent infections and blindness as 

well as psychological consequences. Current study was conducted to 

explore the clinical and psychological aspects of acid attack across 

the globe including Afghanistan. The fundamental aim of the study is 

to explore the consequences of acid attack which are a serious threat 

to entire societies and specifically to Afghanistan. The present study 

also critically overview the literature keeping in view the cases in 

Afghanistan. The literature provides figures that more than 70% of 

acid attacks are due to rejection in love/refusal to marry or for such 

personal causes. 
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Introduction: 

The Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women characterizes sex based 

savagery as, "viciousness coordinated against women since she is a women or which influences a women 

lopsidedly." It incorporates physical, mental or sexual misbehave or enduring, dangers of such acts, 

intimidation and other deprivation of freedom (CEDAW, 1992). 

United  Nations Organization characterizes violence  as, "any demonstration of brutality that outcomes in or 

is probably going to bring about physical, sexual or mental damage or enduring to an individual including 

danger of such act lasting or temporary deprivation of freedom whether happening in the general population 

or private life"(UN,1993). 

According to acid survivor foundation “number of women are facing acid violence which most of the cases 
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go unreported. If one wants to understand the phenomenon of such violence he/she must have sound 

knowledge of violence against women”. Knowledge should be in general and its different forms prevailing 

in society specifically in Afghanistan (ASF, 2010). 

Afghanistan and different other countries where acid violence occurs, campaigners state that brutality is 

regularly against women, it is just in that nations where there is an Acid Survivors Foundation preparing 

public help and working with the public authority that move is made" (WHO, 2011).  

Violence is basically the demonstration of causing harm emotionally, physically or in any other way to 

oneself. Typical demonstration of violence incorporates battling attacks of all levels self-incurred wounds 

avoidance of other inside companion gathering. Basically acid violence is a phenomena that occurs 

worldwide and it is just a misconception that attacks are common in subcontinent and most of the 

committers are Muslim.  

Researches provided evidences that different nationalities around the globe commit acid violence and the 

scenarios are not limited to any religion, location, creed or race (Ullah, 2020; Vaughn, 2011). Acid attack 

against women is common and a result of historically unequal relations of both genders.  Acid attack against 

women is a manifestation of historically unequal power relations between men and women, which have led 

to domination over and discrimination against women by men and to the prevention of the full advancement 

of women. Different researches conducted across the globe have concluded demographics of acid burn 

victims in those countries. A study done in Guerrero in 2012 reveled that face and neck is the most affected 

area in 98% cases. While chest is the next most affected area contributing 43% of the cases followed by 

arms (upper limbs) 42%, legs (lower limbs 7.39% and sex organs 1% and most of the cases reported in the 

study was street crimes. In the same way another study carried out in Bangladesh in 2012 sums up the 

causes of acids attacks as love refusal 66%, punishment by someone 22% and competition of business 13%. 

Again most affected area was face followed by chest and upper limbs of the victim. Coming to the statistics 

of violence in Afghanistan research shows that numbers of such attacks are increasing day by day but 

number of register cases is far less than the actual ones. Vicious maltreatment of women is widespread in the 

country, where according to amnesty international the ministry of women affairs enlisted more than 4000 

instances of savagery against women in 2015 and the number is increasing with every passing year (Junejo, 

2012).  

There is a wide range of clinical (facial disfigurement) and psychological affects (social anxiety, depression, 

avoidance, stigmatization, shame, discrimination in everyday life, identity threat, unwanted negative 

attention, loss of confidence, fear to develop new relations, curiosity of people) acid survivors can face in 

their later life. Hence the current study conducted to critically analyze the clinical and psychological impact 

of acid attacks on women.   

Objectives of the study  

 To find out the clinical and psychological consequences of acid attacks on women.  

 To explore the changes in interpersonal relationships of victim. 
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Review of literature  

Acid attack is a global incident that is not restricted to a particular age, caste, religion, gender, or 

geographical location. Acid attack is a form of gender based violence aimed at silencing and controlling 

women. This kind of acid attack is used as a weapon against women who refuse sexual or other advances. 

The use of acid as a weapon began to rise in many developing nations, specifically in South Asia. Since acid 

can be easily purchased in these countries and is relatively cheap as compared to other weapons like guns, it 

was a preferred weapon. The first recorded acid attack occurred in India in 1982. Since then, researchers 

have witnessed an increase in the amount and severity of acid attacks in the region. In many countries acid 

attacks constitute a hidden form of violence against women and children that often go unreported and the 

true number of horrific attacks taking place does not come to light (Vaughn, 2011). 

Forensic Medicine and Toxicology: Theory, Oral & Practical’ (2006) by Rabindranath Karmakar, the 

author mentioned the permanent disfigurement of head and face and permanent loss of eyesight. The book 

highlights the motive behind this heinous crime. The author also mentions about the treatment or first aid 

that should be provided to the victim immediately after the attack. ‘It was Like Burning in Hell’ (2009) by 

Jane Welsh, the author highlights the motives and causes of acid attack violence in countries like 

Bangladesh, Pakistan, India and Cambodia. The author highlights the financial difficulties faced by the 

victim family while undergoing the medical treatment.  

Acid Attacks on Women: An Appraisal of the Indian Legal Response’ (2011) by Nehaluddin Ahmad, the 

author in the article highlights the evil practice of acid attack. The intentional throwing or pouring of acid 

with a motive of defacing or killing a person is used as a brutal way of taking revenge. The author wants to 

highlight the physical as well as psychological consequences of such attack, the author also covers the 

insufficiency of the law to give justice to the victims and the possible steps that can be taken to strengthen 

the law to deal with such attacks. Vitriolage & India- the Modern Weapon of Revenge’ (2013) by Parvathi 

Menon and Sanjay Vashistha, the author in the article highlights the common reasons of acid violence and 

the post attack evil consequences that the victims and their families undergo. Two of the most important 

issues raised by the authors in this article are ‘role of police in the investigation of acid attacks’ and 

‘judiciary’s role in prosecuting the perpetrators of acid attack’.  

A Fate Worse than Death: A Critical Exploration of Acid Attack Violence in India’ (2015) by Aishwarya 

Deb and Prithwish Roy Chowdhury, the author in the article considers ‘social stigmatization’ and ‘leniency 

of laws in punishing perpetrators’ as a major reason of why many such violent incidents go unreported. 

Looking at the gender dimension of such attacks the authors narrates that most of the reported acid attacks 

have been committed on women as a weapon of dominating them by showing masculinity and superiority.  

Reasons for acid attack 

Studies have revealed that that most of the time acid attack related with women and young girl and the 

observable reason being is the rejection of marriage and love or refusal by woman of sexual advances and 
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dowry disagreements. The other noted reason for such attack could be land, property and any kind of 

business disputes. Campaign and Struggle Against Acid Attacks on Women (CSAAAW) documented that 

sexual harassment or assault in response to a woman or girl refusing such advances or demanding that the 

violence stop often precede such attacks.” As per the Law Commission of India in its 226th report has 

asserted that the majority of acid attack victims are women, particularly young women for spurning suitors, 

for rejecting proposals of marriage, for denying dowry etc. The attacker cannot bear the fact that he has been 

rejected and seeks to destroy the body of the woman who has dared to stand up to him.” 

This is the way of our society’s outlook on the women. Women still cannot combat for their rights which are 

the basic human right of every individual. Women are still regarded as “possession”, and a man is sole 

decision maker as per our modern society is concerned and when a woman refuses a man, it is seen as 

destroying his reputation, prestige and honor, and he restores it by burning her face with acids. Men throw 

acid on women as a mark of their virility and supremacy. By impairing her face, man derives a perverted 

pleasure and his male ego gets pleased. Another major reason may be dowry problems or other marital 

problems. Though taking of dowry is a punishable offence, still it is most pervasive in many areas. It is 

considered as the responsibility of the bride’s family and has to experience a huge social disgrace if not 

complied with. In India, many women claim that they are the strike by acid due to the failure to meet the 

financial expectations of their in-laws. In addition to this, land and property disputes may also be said to be 

the key reasons for the commission of this brutal offence. The study of newspaper reports in India evinces 

that nearly 40% of the attacks materialized between unrelated people, due to the business rivalry, sales 

disputes, land disputes or revenge between families. Thus, from the above discussion one can reach the 

conclusion that men resort to acid attacks as a means to intimidate women and to impose their authority on 

her. Such kind of heinous attacks boost his male ego and make him feel that he is the proud inventor of God 

and has created the patriarchal society. Females between 11 and 30 years are the most susceptible to such 

attacks, in 36% of the incidents the victims are targeted for rejection of marriage proposals. Therefore, the 

main cause that is seen to be behind the acid attack is the rejection of sexual advances. 

Methodology  

Secondary instrument were used in order to accomplish the research objectives. Different necessary domains 

of interpersonal relationships and psychology were covered in the guidelines. 

Procedure: 

The current study was conducted to explore the clinical and psychological aspects of acid attack and 

examine the consequences of acid attack which are a serious threat to entire societies and specifically to 

Afghanistan. Therefore, this research emphasizes and collect data from previous studies carried out in the 

same domain across the globe. In addition, different reports issued by various national international 

organizations regarding clinical and psychological aspects of acid attacks critically reviewed to explore the 

causes of acid attacks and its clinical and psychological impact. Therefore, the present research was carried 

out by deploying formation of interview guideline. Hence exiting literature was reviewed as well as subject 
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specialists reports from home and abroad are reviewed. In addition, reports from doctors, and burn center 

heads were contacted to get a clear picture of the actual condition and situation of acid burn victims across 

the globe an in Afghanistan as deployed by (Ullah, 2020; Khan, Ullah, Ashraf, & Iqbal, 2020).  

Analysis 

Thematic analysis has been used to construct emergent themes from the obtained data. 

Results 

From the analytical reports and literature, ten cluster themes arranged into three emergent themes were 

obtained. 

Clinical and psychological effects 

1) Facial disfigurement and related body image. Facial disfigurement is the most evident effect of 

acid attack. Victimization put a disastrous change in the image of body and physical appearance as 

one of the victims from sample describe this change in her own words “I was beautiful and I can 

never be that beautiful again”. 

 

2) Psychological distress. Throw back of what happened to you always haunt your mind. It is clear 

from the result that psychological distress is another unavoidable consequence of acid attack. It can 

be at personal (insecurity about her personal wellbeing and carrier), family (collateral damage to the 

mental health of victim and her family) and societal level (to face harsh behavior of society). Such 

distress can lead to suicidal attempts. As one the respondents said “even I had thought of suicide 

when I realize that I can never be the same again. 

3) Depression. Depression is another common psychological effect of such attacks. Such victimization 

can lead the victims towards deep sorrow and depressed feelings. One of the responded said “my 

whole days and nights were full of weeping and crying with various levels of anxiety”. This phrase is 

a depiction of victim’s depression and anxiety level. 

4) Sense of identity loss. Results indicate that most of the women who face such victimization can’t 

face people for long time just because of the feeling of loss of actual identity. In her opinion her 

disfigurement fades her identity away. A loss of personal recognition presumed as inner wound 

which grows with passage of time and in struggle to fight this in recognition respondents try to 

escape from personal interactions as it is evident from the words “I try to escape from the people 

who visit home by locking myself in the room”.  

Results indicate that repeated attacks of insecurity, emotional breakdown, anger, social breakup, anxious 

behavior, suicidal attempts, and rebellion attitude are few others of the many psychological effects of acid 

attacks. 

Interpersonal Relationships  
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1) Acid attacks and family relation. Results of the study indicated that there exists both optimistic and 

pessimistic change in the relationships with very close family. In every case victim witnessed a 

positive support and at the same time counter negative behavior by family members. 

2) Acid attack and extended family. Again both support and suspicion of extended family impacts in 

positive and negative way respectively. According to respondents “suspicion of extended family is 

the worst part of victimization and their support is the actual peace in such a distressed condition”. 

3) Acid attack and friends. Most of the time contrary to family members and close relations friends 

play a vital role in rehabilitation of the victim’s physical and emotional wellbeing as they proof 

themselves the most trusty and supportive in the whole process. 

Strategies to deal with the consequences of acid attacks  

The literature and reports suggested that three different types of strategies are helpful in coping with the 

consequences of acid attacks. 

1) Religious strategy  

Results of the study indicate that Essence of any recovery and rehabilitation lies within the strong 

spiritual support and the religion provide it at most. Different rituals, prayers and recitations are 

the prominent form of religious coping methods. 

2) Problem focused strategy  

Study indicate that problem focused strategy is also helpful in copping the consequences of such 

attacks. Every victim faced a numerous number of problems and try to solve it in her own way 

for example: one individual try to find job for herself to end the depression caused by lowliness 

at the same time other one try to locate herself in a nearby beauty parlor.  

3) Emotion focused Strategy 

Research indicates that the most important emotional strategy are: Sharing, Avoidance and 

distancing. Sharing with mother is very critical as it’s the most loving and unconditional 

supportive relation. Avoidance from the fake friends and colleagues who reminds the attack 

incidence. Distancing from any kind of anxiety and stress proves helpful in attaining calmness 

and stability.   s 

Conclusion  

This research is based on existing literature emphasized on the interpersonal relationships, psychological 

effects, and coping strategies of acid burn female victims. The literature provides figures that more than 70% 

of acid attacks are due to rejection in love/refusal to marry or for such personal causes. This analytical 

literature documents and support family and friends, in any form, appeared as a positive indicator whereas; 

staring and inappropriate comments from general public appeared as negative indicators of psychosocial 

adjustment for these victims. Changes in body image, experience of depression and PTSD symptoms were 

evident in all the victims and they tend to use avoidant coping at earlier stages of their victimization. A shift 

to focused problem solving was undertaken by many of the respondents at later stages of their victimization 
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in which they had undergone a number of surgeries and regained some of their facial features. 
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